Longitudinal Charts for 12 Journals, 1977-2001


Figure 1: Women’s Participation in Publications in 12 Journals
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- % of total accepted by women
- % of reviews by women

Note: Figures for 1990 may be unrepresentative due to missing data.

Figure 2: Women’s Participation in Refereeing and Editing in 12 Journals

- % of referees who are women
- % editorial board women

Note: Figures for 1990 may be unrepresentative due to missing data.
Figure 3: Acceptance Rates for Men and Women in 12 Journals

- Acceptance rate for women
- Acceptance rate for men

Note: Figures for 1990 may be unrepresentative due to missing data.

Figure 4: Number of Articles Submitted vs. Number Accepted in 12 Journals

- Total # of articles submitted
- Total # of articles accepted

Note: Figures for 1990 may be unrepresentative due to missing data.
Figure 5: 1977-2001 Means for 12 Journals

Note: AJAH does not release information about referees.